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In a world where healthcare is ever-changing, one 
constant our patients can depend on is exceptional 
care, delivered close to home. It’s this commitment 
that led Jefferson to partner with Aria in 2016. 
From this historic partnership emerged Jefferson 
Torresdale Hospital. 

Jefferson Torresdale Hospital is now part of the 
nation’s fastest-growing health system comprising 
14 hospitals, over 40 outpatient and urgent care 
locations, and more than 6,000 physicians and 
practitioners. Patients have access to a continuum of 
nationally ranked primary and specialty care options, 
world-renowned physicians and researchers, leading-
edge technologies like the JeffConnect telemedicine 
platform, and much more. 

Today, that care continuum is expanding as we 
prepare to finalize construction on Jefferson’s NCI-
designated Sidney Kimmel Cancer Center (SKCC) 
at Torresdale. This premier facility will offer patients 
next-generation cancer treatments in an environment 
that offers hope, promotes healing, and supports 
recovery.

Jefferson Torresdale Hospital and SKCC are better 
together because we are growing together, bringing 
our signature brand of “care with caring” where it 
matters most—into the communities we serve.

Why Torresdale? 
Jefferson Torresdale Hospital has been 
the healthcare destination of choice in 
the Northeast for more than 40 years. 
SKCC at Torresdale will bring high-
quality infusion care to this trusted 
community asset.

World-Class Care.
SKCC is 1 of only 71 NCI-designated 
cancer centers out of the 3,000+ cancer 
centers across the U.S., recognizing our 
leadership in comprehensive patient care 
and high-impact research.

Why Now?
Torresdale ranks among Philadelphia’s 
worst neighborhoods for cancer, with 
a 1.3% higher incidence than the city 
average. SKCC at Torresdale will be a 
vital, life-saving destination for this 
patient population.

Jefferson  
Torresdale Hospital 

Redefining humanly possible



• Construction began in 
November 2019

• Opening in the summer of 
2020

• 14,082 square feet

• 21 semi-private bays

• 11 physician exam rooms

• Access to one of our nation’s 
leading cancer programs

• Convenient on-site parking

• Infusion destination of choice 
for patients of Jefferson 
Frankford, Torresdale, and 
Bucks Hospitals

“Our goal is to 
bring the right 

care to the 
right patient, 

in the right 
place, at the 

right time. This 

Fast FactsCancer treatments take time. Individuals can spend upwards 
of ten hours in a chair for infusion sessions. Understanding 
this burden, the Sidney Kimmel Cancer Center at 
Torresdale will be designed with a patient-centered 
approach, providing a comfortable, welcoming, and soothing 
environment for our patients as well as their caregivers. 
Features will include:

• A new dedicated entrance

• Warm and healing colors

• Semi-private bays

• Comfortable seating for patients and loved ones

• Floor-to-ceiling windows to fill the space with 
natural light

In addition to patient comfort, the center will expand patient 
access to SKCC’s robust clinical trial program, ensuring 
that our patients will receive the most advanced therapies 
available.

This state-of-the-art space will be an anchor for the 
surrounding community, providing residents with the world-
class cancer care they deserve—just minutes from home.

infusion suite delivers on all 
fronts, extending SKCC’s high-
quality care into a community 

that needs it most.”

- Karen Knudsen, PhD, MBA, 
Director, NCI-designated Sidney Kimmel 

Cancer Center
Sidney Kimmel 
Cancer Center 
AT TORRESDALE

INTRODUCING THE



The COVID-19 outbreak has changed the world and 

challenged Jefferson to rise to new levels. During these 

uncertain times, we stand united in the face of this 

pandemic, working tirelessly to preserve the health, 

safety, and well-being of our patients and their families. 

Now, more than ever, philanthropy is vital to bringing our 

impactful ideas to life. It powers new interventions and 

promising research. It enables us to deliver best-in-class 

care in community settings that local residents know and 

trust. It creates a ripple effect of hope, improving the lives 

of countless individuals in its wake. With your support, 

we can achieve all this and more. 

On behalf of the entire Jefferson community and all 

the patients and families who will benefit from your 

generosity, thank you.

The Power of 
Philanthropy



right 
care
right 
place
right 
time



Recognition 
Opportunities
We invite you to learn about the myriad ways that 
you can support the Sidney Kimmel Cancer Center 
(SKCC) at Torresdale. A complete list of recognition 
opportunities can be found to the right. 

Leadership gifts of $10,000 and above will be 
acknowledged on our Donor Recognition Wall, 
inspiring current and future generations of Jefferson 
patients.

With a gift to support SKCC at Torresdale, you help 
bring quality infusion care and high-impact clinical 
trials to more patients. You empower us to create 
inviting spaces that promote comfort and healing. You 
become a part of the very fabric of our institution, 
reminding all who pass through our doors to never 
stop fighting. 

Never give up hope.

Infusion Suite Naming           $   1,000,000

Welcome Vestibule *                 $       500,000

Patient Reception            $        150,000

Laboratory Services           $       100,000

Exam Rooms (10)            $          25,000

Consult Room                  $          35,000

Care Team Touchdown A          $         50,000

Donor Recognition Wall          $          10,000

Exam Rooms

Nurses Stations

Infusion Therapy Private Bays

Waiting Room            $        250,000

Care Team Touchdown B          $          35,000

Infusion Therapy Large Pods (5)         $       100,000

Infusion Therapy Triage Bay            $          75,000

Infusion Therapy Private Bed Bay                   $          75,000 

Infusion Therapy Private Bays (2)               $         50,000 

Infusion Therapy Triage Bay

Infusion Therapy 
Private Bed Bay

Care Team Touchdown B
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* Welcome Vestibule is not  
   pictured in this floorplan. 

Waiting Room            $        250,000

Care Team Touchdown B          $          35,000

Infusion Therapy Large Pods (5)         $       100,000

Infusion Therapy Triage Bay            $          75,000

Infusion Therapy Private Bed Bay                   $          75,000 

Infusion Therapy Private Bays (2)               $         50,000 

Waiting 
Room

Care Team Touchdown A



TO LEARN MORE,

CONTACT
Amy C. Buick, CFRE

Assistant Vice President of Development
Jefferson Abington & Northeast

215-612-4952 (office) 
267-495-7870 (mobile)

Amy.Buick@jefferson.edu

Office of Institutional Advancement
10800 Knights Road
Philadelphia, PA 19114

Giving.Jefferson.edu STRAT-20-055

Your leadership on this new initiative is a 
powerful catalyst for innovation, blazing the 
trail for a new era of premier cancer care in 
Northeast Philadelphia. It will inspire like-
minded benefactors who understand the 
positive impact this cancer center will bring 
to the surrounding community. And it will 
provide residents with access to the life-saving 
therapies they need, close to home. 

Thank you for your thoughtful consideration 
of this transformational gift. Together, we 
will improve the lives of countless individuals 
throughout the region and far beyond. 

“The Sidney Kimmel Cancer 
Center at Torresdale is a 

milestone in our mission to 
reimagine community healthcare, 

one bold idea at a time.”

- Stephen K. Klasko, MD, MBA, 
CEO, Jefferson Health

President, Thomas Jefferson University

Request 
for Support


